Abstract. Train detection, as part of the railway signaling system, is important for safe operation of high-speed railway. The recent flourishing development of high-speed railway stimulates the research need of train detection technology to enhance the safety and reliability of train operation. This paper proposes a new technique for train detection through magnetic field measurement by giant magnetoresistive sensors. This technology was studied by the analysis of magnetic field distribution in the high-speed rail system obtained from modeling and simulation. The results verify the feasibility for detection of train presence, number of rolling stocks, speed, and length. It can overcome the limitations of track circuits and provide additional measurement capabilities to the signaling system. This detection system can be built with low cost and minimal maintenance load as well as compacted construction. Therefore, it may serve as a new train detection system to help improve the current systems, enhancing and promoting the safety and reliability of high-speed rail system.
Introduction
Train detection acquires the occupation status of a rail section. This information is processed by the railway signaling system to exhibit "red" aspect whenever the track segment is occupied. Such mechanism will avoid train collision by ensuring that no more than one train can enter a rail section at the same time.
Track circuits are one of the most commonly used train detection devices. One of the major limitations of track circuits is the requirement for insulated rail joints [1] , which induces uncertainties, weakens the mechanical strength of the rail, and has poor compatibility for high-speed rail running on welded rail. The adoption of audio frequency signal in joint-less track circuits can alleviate this problem; however, it increases the cost and maintenance load significantly [2] . Moreover, the fuzzy signal at the border and interference of multiple track-circuit signals need to be carefully handled [3] . Besides, a track circuit encounters problem at grade crossing where multiple tracks cross, creating permanent shunt paths [4] . Several factors such as rust, compacted leaf residue, and wet tunnels may cause abnormal operation of track circuits. Axle counters are also a widely deployed train detection device which counts the number of wheel-pairs passing the detection point at the start of a section. There are several disadvantages for axle counters. In case when the axle counter loses its memory of the axle number, manual reset is necessary to restart the system. This will introduce human factors as a source of unreliability. Second, axle counters cannot work with fail-safe principle. When it works abnormally, the detection of passing wheel-pairs fails and thus the rail section will be marked as unoccupied. Moreover, axel counters have problem when the wheels stop right at the counters. It may also regard the electromagnetic braking devices on high-speed trains as axles by mistake [5] . Apart from the detection mechanisms mentioned above, there are other kinds of detection methods [6] [7] : sense coils detecting the magnetic anomaly caused by the approach of trains; inductive loops between running rails sensing the magnetic field variation due to train motion; trip switch mounted on the overhead lines responding when a train with pantograph passes. These detection techniques can only detect trains in motion; they cannot detect stationary objects. EVA system [6] , developed by EVA Signal Corporation, applies infrared beam sensors for stationary train detection which induces significant expenses. Other detection systems include passive infrared and ultrasonic detections, video imaging, sound detection of locomotive horn, communication-based train detection with on board GPS and wayside radio links [6] [7] . However, they either require expensive equipment and large maintenance load or they are susceptible to interference from various factors such as light condition and temperature of the environment. Therefore, a new detection technique is necessary for high-speed rails which require higher safety standard and more stringent requirement on signaling.
In this paper, a new train detection technique for high-speed rails by magnetic field measurement with giant magnetoresistive sensors is proposed. Magnetic field measurement has been applied in vehicle detection and car speed measurement [8] . Since railway trains contain ferromagnetic materials, it is possible to develop similar method for train detection. The new technique eliminates the need for insulated rail joints, therefore it can work with the welded tracks required in high-speed rail systems. It makes use of the magnetic field generated from the overhead contact systems of high-speed rails and thus it is compatible with all the high-speed rail systems. Moreover, this technique enables continuous detection at grade crossing, requiring no insulated joints or expensive equipment, and it is applicable to both moving and stationary trains. It offers additional features: measure the number of rolling stocks, train speed and length, which may enable us to obtain the train identity. This new technique will be a simple, low-cost, and compact system without the need for a transmitter device or wayside controller. Giant magnetoresistive (GMR) sensors are based on recent developments of thin-film technology which produces films with magnetic-field dependent resistance. The films have a sandwich structure of multiple magnetic and nonmagnetic layers. The resistance reaches its extremes when the layers exhibit anti-parallel or parallel magnetization [9] . Compared to other types of magnetic sensors, GMR sensors have the advantages of low cost, compact-in-size, and low energy consumption.
GMR sensors offer the best performance in terms of cost, size, and energy consumption among various magnetometers such as anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) sensors, fluxgate, superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID), and spin resonance [8] . These advantages are beneficial for large-scale application and long-term usage as required for train detection in railways.
In this paper, the feasibility and deployment arrangement of this new technique are analyzed and verified by computational modeling.
Modeling and Simulation
The modeling and simulation were carried out with finite element method in ANSYS Maxwell to solve for static, frequency-domain, and time-varying electromagnetic fields. The entire model is divided into two parts: the electrical circuit for power supply and the train. The circuit consists of overhead contact lines which include a catenary wire and a contact wire, and the return circuit including one negative feeder, one return conductor, two rails, and an earth buried conductor under the ground between the rails. Therefore the circuit is made of five conducting wires and two rails. Figure 1 shows the circuit model. The current flows through the catenary wire and contact wire to supply power for train traction, and returns through negative feeder, return conductor, earth buried conductor and two rails. 
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The current values, current types, and conductor materials required for modeling and simulation of the electrical circuit is shown in Table 1 . The cross-sections and coordinates for conductors and wires are illustrated in Table 2 . The train model adopted in our simulation is the Deutsche-Bahn ICE 3 high-speed train shown in Figure 2 . To simulate the distribution of magnetic field, all possible sources of magnetic fields within the railway system should be taken into account. Apart from overhead contact systems and other conductors, the sources inside the train must be considered as well. We approximated the sources inside the train with a round copper loop carrying 1000 A, 50 Hz current and simulated its influence to the external field ( Figure 5 ). It can be seen that the generated magnetic field is shielded by the metallic frame of a rolling stock and it cannot penetrate outside the train. Therefore the magnetic field from inside the train can be neglected. Figure 5 . Simulation result of the magnetic source inside the train. A round copper loop with 1000 A, 50 Hz current is put inside the train. The magnetic field generated inside the train ranges from about 20 µT to 100 µT. Since the magnetic field is shielded by the metallic frame, the magnetic field outside the train drops to below 0.1 µT.
The detailed settings for the simulation including solution type, number of adaptive passes, percent error, and refinement per pass are listed in Table 3 . Figure 6 shows the magnetic field distribution on the XZ plane. The magnetic field is strongest around the wires and conductors, and it decays as it is farther away from these sources. Comparing to the situation without a train (the right half of the simulation), it can be observed that the magnetic field distribution becomes dense and strong above the train, while sparse and weak at the sides of the train. This leads to the phenomenon that the presence of the train warps the magnetic field generated from the wires and conductors-strengthens the field above the train and weakens the field at the sides of the train. The comparison between the left and right half shows that the magnetic field above the train is strengthened, while the fields at the two sides of the train are weakened. Figure 7 shows the effect of train presence on the magnetic field distribution in the top view. The plane selected is right above the train in the XY plane. The outline of the train is overlapped onto the simulation result for better observation. It can be seen that in the area above the train, the magnetic field becomes obviously stronger compared to the regions nearby. At the side of the train, the magnetic field is weakened. According to the simulation results in both Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the presence of a train warps the magnetic field generated from the wires and conductors. The effect of the warping above the train is opposite to that at the sides of the train. Above the train, the magnetic field becomes stronger whereas
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Innovation for Applied Science and Technology at the sides of the train, the magnetic field is weakened. Figure 8 and Figure 9 are plots of the magnetic field variation along the rail in the Y direction. The plot starts from one end of the train and extends to 400 m to cover the entire model of the train and the railway system. From the magnetic field variation above the train shown in Figure 8 , the magnetic field in the region of the train (0 -196 m) is approximately 80 µT higher than the region without train (196 -400 m). From the magnetic field variation at the side of the train shown in Figure 9 , it can be seen that the magnetic field in the region of the train (0 -196 m) is approximately 40 µT lower than the region without train (196 -400 m). An interesting feature worth attention is that there are some pulses in the magnetic field variation. These pulses occur at the gaps between rolling stocks. At these gaps, there are no ferromagnetic materials and thus there are sudden changes in the magnetic field. This signature pattern can be used for counting the number of rolling stocks as explained in Secton 3.4.
From the above results, as a train passes by, the magnetic field will exhibit such patterns of variation and these can provides effective evidence for train presence detection. Since GMR sensors can sense magnetic field from DC to over 1 MHz, stationary trains can also be detected.
Best Positions for Sensors.
To determine where to place the magnetic field sensors, there are several criteria. First of all, the sensors must be placed in regions where the magnetic field is warped by the train. Secondly, the magnetic field should exhibit large difference between train presence and no train at that location. The larger the difference, the better the position for putting sensors because of better signal-to-noise ratio.
A few positions were analyzed for their suitability for placing sensors for train detection. The positions were chosen from above the train (A, B, C) and at the sides of the train (D, E, F, G, H, I) as shown in Figure 10. Figures 11 , 12 , and 13 illustrate the warping of the magnetic field due to the train along the Y direction from 0 to 400 m at these positions. The positions A, B, and C were chosen to illustrate the difference of the magnetic field variation at different vertical height above the train. The positions D, E, and F were chosen to illustrate the difference of the magnetic field variation at different vertical height at the side of the train. The positions E, G, H, and I were chosen to illustrate the difference of the magnetic field variation at different horizontal distance from the side of the train. From Figure 11 , it can be seen that above the train, the magnetic field variation is different at different height above the train and it is larger for positions closer to the train. As it goes farther from the train in z direction, the variation becomes insignificant.
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Innovation for Applied Science and Technology From Figure 12 , it can be seen that at side of the train, the magnetic field variation is larger for positions E and F. 
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From Figure 13 , it can be seen that at the side of the train, the magnetic field variation is larger for positions closer to the train. When it is farther away from the train in the x direction, the variation becomes smaller.
According to the above observation and discussion, it can be summarized that: above the train, the warping is stronger at positions closer to the train in Z direction; at the side of the train, the warping is stronger at the vertical levels of z =3 and z=4 than at z=2 and it is stronger at positions with shorter horizontal distance from the train. Therefore, the highlighted regions including positions C, E, and F in Figure 14 are better for placing sensors because the warping of magnetic field is stronger than other regions. These regions can be accessed for placing sensors with a simple structure as shown in Figure  15 . Based on the findings in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, the magnetic field measurement can be applied for detection of a set of parameters about the train: presence, number of rolling stocks, speed, and length. 
Detection of Trains:
Detection of Train Presence. As discussed in Section 3.1, when a train is present, the magnetic field above the train is higher than the case without the train (Figure 8 ) while the magnetic field is lower at the side of the train compared to the case without the train (Figure 9) . Therefore, when a train passes by the sensor or stops next to the sensor, the magnetic field measured will be higher (if the sensor is above the train) or lower (if the sensor is by the side of the train) than the normal level. Therefore the presence of a train can be detected. When the train departs from the sensor, the magnetic field returns to the normal level again.
Detection of Number of Rolling Stocks. In addition to the presence of a train, the magnetic field signatures indicating the gaps between rolling stocks (discussed in Section 3.1) can provide information for counting the number of rolling stocks. Then the number of the rolling stocks is one plus the number of the signatures detected by the sensor during the passing by of the train. If two sensors are placed in the two end of a track section, the number of rolling stocks that enter and leave this section can be recorded and compared to see if the whole train has left the track section.
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Detection of Speed. There are two methods for speed detection. With one sensor and known length of each rolling stock, the speed of the train can be deduced. As shown in Figure 16 , a train is passing by sensor A which is placed at position E denoted in Figure 10 . After the first rolling stock travels past sensor A, the gap between the rolling stocks and thus its signature is detected by sensor A at time 1 t . After the second rolling stocks travels past sensor A, and the next gap and its signature occurs at time 2 t . If the length of each rolling stocks is given as L and the spacing between two rolling stocks is d . Then the average speed v of the train in this duration is The train speed can also be detected with two sensors placing along the rail. In this case, the length of the rolling stock does not need to be pre-determined. As shown in Figure 17 , a train is passing by sensors B and C which are both placed at position E denoted in Figure 10 . Suppose the occurrence of the first signature is taken as the sign for measuring the speed, sensor B detects its first signature at time 3 t , and sensor C detects its first signature at time 4 t . The distance BC L between sensors B and C is known, the approximate speed of the train can be obtained as: 3 4 t t
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Fail-Safe Mechanism. Fail-safe principle requires that if the detecting device is broken or fails to work, the signal will indicate the track section as "occupied" therefore no trains can enter. By defining proper corresponding logic values for the magnetic field levels, our technique can be fail-safe. This can be realized when the sensor is placed at the side of the train, rather than above the train. Taking the magnetic field variation at position E as illustration, the red line at level 40 T µ is taken as the reference line (Figure 19 ). The comparator defines the magnetic field above this reference line as logic "1", and that below as logic "0". When there is no train and the sensor works well, the magnetic field measured is above the reference line and thus the comparator outputs "1" which indicates a proceed signal. In the presence of a train, the magnetic field drops to the lower level and the comparator outputs "0" which indicates a stop signal. If the sensor fails, there is no magnetic field detected and the comparator will keep providing a logical output of 0 indicating a stop signal. Defining variable a as the presence status of a train ("0" = no train, "1" = train presence), and variable b as the working status of the sensor ("0" = fail, "1" = working), and the logical output of the comparator is s ("0" = occupied, "1" = un-occupied). Then according to the above description, the relation of a, b and s is given by Eq.4 and the logic table is shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that the detection system will produce a logic '1', i.e. a "proceed" aspect signal only in the case when there is no train and the device works normally. The signal will be "stop" for all other cases including the cases when the sensor fails. This meets the fail-safe principle.
Advantages. The new technique for train detection overcomes some of the shortcomings of track circuits. Firstly, since the detection only depends on the information of magnetic field distribution in high-speed rail system, it has no need for special features of tracks, such as insulated rail joints; secondly, the detection is based on the warping effect on magnetic field by a train, which does not lose effectiveness at grade crossing; moreover, the detection is immune to factors such as rust and wet environment because these have no influence on the magnetic field.
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The new technique also has advantages in cost, size, and energy consumption. The major components for detection, GMR sensors, cost just a few US dollars each. A GMR sensor is only a few mm in size which leaves plenty of margin for construction space. The power consumption for each sensor is only around 10 mW and thus a battery can last for long time without maintenance [11] .
The new train detection system has relatively low complexity because its realization does not require transmitter devices or wayside controllers. Moreover, unlike some of the train detection methods which require additional processing of the raw detection data, for example, the image video detection technique requires post-processing of images, the GMR sensor converts the magnetic field measurement into electrical signal directly. Thus this eliminates the need for more complex equipment or additional data processing.
